
hava been removed- - Only i (tv, old
men. weeping ; and , insisting t on . their

Reed college, addressed the members'
council on conditions in the war sons;
as he found them, lie gave exceptionMATH ASKS WHY14,000 MAP- - OF GERMAN-ITALIA- N , BATTLE LINEMORE THAN .!GENERALCOSSACK right to remain in the lty. are to be

seen on the streeta. . .

" ; - s ally warm tribute "to the efficiency of
Che Y, M. C A. In providing recreationThe pigeons ia 8t. Marks plassa weae

PORTLAND NEGLECTS for the soldiers. :RED CROSS PLEDGES kV,. hungry and negjaeted for the first
time. -'VA1.I6S'CONTROLSAD TO Much of .Venice's Irreplacable art ALWAYS 100- -

RAILROAD PROJECT!YET REIUN UNPAID
treasures are In the form of frescoes
and sculpture firmly, fixed to buildings.
They cannot be removed. All the paint COLUMBIA

Release Violation
'

Held 'Not Willful'
Psblie , Information Department Ae-eep- ts

Oregonlaa's Explanation of
'Pgbllcatlon of Article Week Ahead.

Washington, Nov. 20. WASHING-
TON BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL.)
The government office of public Infor-
mation has accepted the Oregonlan'a
explanation that' i no willful violation of
regulations was intended by the prema-
ture publication of Wallace Irwin's ar-
ticle which apppeared in that paper one
week in advance of the release date.
The Oregoplan has given a pledge of
strict compliance with thf rules of the
bureau in the future.

2SUPPLIES ings and statues that are removableRUSSIAN
have already been removed from the

Will T, . Lee, Here to Seecity. The minister of marina-- left RomeSubscriptions Outstanding today for an Inspection--t- o Ur of the deM Stock Show, Speaks Before LASTfenses of the city. . ; The fortressesRepresent 3.6 . Per Cent of guarding the city from the AdriaticVERtTO v ASIA. the Chamber of Commerce. NIGHTTotal Contributed, Locally. have been strengthened in anticipa-
tion of a possible attempt by enemy

Bloody Fighting Is Raging in

..Moscow, According toHap-'- "

aranda Report, and Many
Famous Buildings Ruined.

warships to force their way to Venice.
"Why did Portland talk so much and

Teuton Strategy ShownMANY SMALL SUMS OUT so cordially about the Strahorn rail
road then apparently let the . subject
drop?" asked Will T. Lee, Klamath

London. iov. 20. (I. N. S.) A tre-
mendous effort is being made today by

county's representative at the ManuManager Strong Makes Urgent AppealNo Semblance of Order Pre the Austro-Oerma- n armies to end the
battle of Plave in their favor by over- - facturers' and Land Products show, inThat All Fay Up at Once as no

Collectors Ar Employed. an address before the members' councilvails in Any Part of City aa running the Aslago plateau, sweeping
southward and thus getting in the rear of the Chamber of Commerce. Monday

The article by Wallace Irwin was
sent from Washington by the public
Information bureau to a number of
newspapers with the explicit stipula-
tion that it should tot be published be-
fore Sunday, November 11. This re-
lease stipulation war printed conspicu-
ously In black faced type at the head of
the article. The Oregonlan published
the article on Sunday, .November 4,
one weelc in advance of the release date.

of the Italian lines between Bassano afternoon.and Feltre.
. Bolsheviki and Provisional

. Troops Fight.
Slightly over $14,000 yet remains un "Why does Portland continue to

wtlhout effort to correct the condi-
tion that makes the freight rate per

That this Is von Hlndenburg's
strategy waa shown by advices

paid of the pledges made In the last
American Red Cross campaign drive. from the Italian front today. hundred pounds 11.63 from Klamathaccording to a report made public this
morning by Robert H. Strong, manager Falls to San Francisco and S1.7 fromSCALC Of MIUKStockholm. Nov. 20. (I. N. S.)

It was used without credit to the pub O S SO 43 Klamath Falls to Portland TBloody fighting is raging in Moscow,
There have been new concentrations

of Teutonic troops in that district, and
the fighting there is said to be the mostsavage on the whole . Italian battle- -

of the Portland war drive campaign. US 60 - :

SB ITUAK PtAVC PtPCNSC MMB
the ancient capital of Russia, it was I He information bureau. The prema "The business handled In freight andThis amounts' to 3 6 per cent of theture publication was a flagrant viola passengers at the Southern Pacifio stareported from Haparanda today. total.tion of the condition on which the arti 'Perhaps the saddest feature," Mr.cle was received, but the bureau has UTiere the upper reaches of the Piave rirer debouch from the hlgli tion at Klamath Falls last year aggre-

gated $1,000,000, Doesn't Portland want
some of that ' business t But how can

Strong points out, "is that there are 547
decided to regard it as not "willful." Italy Awaits Final PhasePledges totaling only SHJ0.87, an aver

Rome, Nov. SO. (I. N. 8.) All of Portland expect to get It under existage of $3 apiece, but many of them for
Alps, the Italian army is trying to stem tne iorce. or tne austto-Germa- n

aTalanche. At longarone (1) the Germans claim 10,000
Italiana were cot off and captured. On the Asiaso (2) plainMotor Service Planned only 60 cents or Si. yet unpaid.' Italy today awaits the quickly ap ing conditions?"

Direct Beats WantedWashington, Nov. 20. The postof flee No collectors are employed by the proaching final phase of the battle ofRome reports' serious reverse for the invaders. Behind FeltrePortland chapter, so that all payments Mr. Lee asserted that the Strahornthe Plave.must be voluntary. Mr. Strong made
department will establish a motor .ve-
hicle route from Ontario, Or., January
2, which will include the. present; rural

fVWUNErfetDEQJCK
..tiCTheHurgryttwrtrailroad when built will be a 400 mile(3) the Italian" army has been driven back ana tne uennans

. have captured Mount Grappa.
Military experts sound a note of

caution, saying that the Germans andap urgent appeal that all those with system, that it merits support now and I
pledges unpaid mail them at once toroute 1, with additional patrons. ,

OOOOOOQOOOfl1the Red Cross headquarters In the Cor-- that, evidence of support of the pro-
ject on the tart of Portland would
make the people 'of Klamath countybett building.Grazing Fees to Stand Austria the promise not to damage

Venice nor ' remove her priceless artthe ful blow of which she is capable,
the mind of every one of her fightingConsider Report Good "feel that Portland considers this proWashington. Nov. .20. Secretary of

. The famous old National theatre and
many other historic buildings in Mos-
cow have been practically" demolished
In the struggle between the Bolsheviki
And provisional government forces.

Artillery Is planted in the streets and
no semblance of order prevails in any
part of the city, it was said.
" Washington, Nov. 20. (I. N. 8.)
Russia has found a new "Man of the
Hour." He is Geheral Kaledine, Cos-
sack commander. Delayed dispatches
reaching Washington today from Tor-
neo say Kaledine controls the entire
Don Cossack region and is holding the
ntlre Russian coal and bread supply.
"Kaledine is holding Petrograd at his

ir.ercy as regards food," the dispatches
Mid. "It is not thought the city can
hold out against him more than a few

. hours. "
r Kerensky Reported at Work
' Meanwhile Kerensky waa reported
forming new armies with which to
again attempt to wrest control of the
government from the Bolsheviki.

men must be made absolutely clear asRed Cross officials are inclined to

Austrians have massed mighty armies
in the north and that their artillery
supplies are tremendous.

If .the high command decides upon a
retirement to the Aslago and the giv-
ing up of Venice, the peblle will recog-
nize it as a necessary step preliminary
to a successful counter drive against
the invaders.

the Interior-Housto- n announced that no ductive 2800 . square mile area really
a part of Oregon and your businessthe belief that the report is better than

treasures If the city la evacuated b
fore an advancing Teutonic army, ac-
cording to a well authenticated repot t
today. ,

further increases will be made In graz
that of any large city in the country, territory."ing fees on national forest lands. PAULINE- -.

"I am Inclined to think we should not "Klamath county does 95 per cent of
Its business with California," concludedWhile all Rome mourned in dread ofview this report with depression," said

Mr. Strong, "but, rather, with hope, for
our unpaid percentage is so small that

Officers Visit Opital
Washington, Nov. 20. Major W. E, FREDERICKSMr. Lee, "and the people of Klamath

county have to go 90 miles into Cali
confirmation of the death of Gabriel
d'Annunxlo, her poet-aviat- or, it was
reported today that he had left hisFlnzer and Lieutenant Archer are here,

In a new angla onI believe once it is orawn to ine atten-
tion of subscribers it will be whipped fornia in order to reach Portland. We

are looking for the day when we canpassing through on detached duty from
Italians Take Prisoners

Rome, Nov. 20. (TJ. P.) Continuation
of the Italian counter offensive, with
the capture of 308 prisoners and five

squadron, on leave, to bid farewell
to . Venice's art treasures and had not the eternal triangle!Camp Lewis, to which they will soon together rapidly."

to what he is fighting for. it is poimea
out that America has not been invaded
and has not been threatened. She has
been deluged for three years with Ger-

man propaganda.
Pacifism, some German and some

merely misguided, has had free rein.
A of the allied cause
has been urged- - by the American com-

missioners and in' this they have had
the hearty support of many of the
British commissioners and emissaries
who have visited America within the
past eight months.

On every hand Colonel House and the
American commission have been given
the most cordial reception. There can
k. uttiA doubt but that among the fore--

been, lost on a flight, as was feared. coma, direct, when freight rates will be
lower to Portland than to San Fran two men anareturn. AnDroxlmately S500 of the ium un

machine guns, waa announced in today'scald Is declared to be obligations of cisco and we can do business with PortDispatches from Venice today re-
ported harrowing scenes as ' the civilmen who have since enlisted or gone

woman.

The Hungry Heartland. Then we will celebrate by bring-
ing a whole tralnload of people fromto the training camps or to France. InIn Petrograd there is increasing dis-

satisfaction with the government of the
evacuation was completed. Every man
In the city between 18 and 45 who
Is able to handle a gun, has already
Jft to fight back the Teutonic hordes.

official report from the Mellet region.
Around Monte Fenera the war office

said four massed enemy attacks had
been driven back. Fierce fighting was
reported around Monte Tomba and
Monte Fenera.

Klamath county,to get acquainted here.
CHINESE BABIES ARE.

CENTER OF ADMIRING
Bolsheviki, according tp passengers ar- President Foster Speaks

the unpaid total, the sum of S50 for
bonds represents Liberty bonds which
were "undelivered to the purchaser prior
to his leaving Portland for a trip, but Dr. William T. Foster, president ofPractically all women and childrenriving in Torneo, from the capital.

Soldiers are parading the streets with 2KTIIIIIIIItlIIIIlIIIIlllIIIIlllllllI11IllIUll!will be delivered to the chapter shortly.banners reading, "Russia does not wan
. Financial Summarya separate peace," and "Down with 1PP0DR0MEImThe financial summary of the Red

"most British and French leaders the
proposal of the Americans will receive
endorsement. Lloyd Georg in partlcu-i.- r

ha, since- - their first meeting,Cross campaign this morning follows
nviTH UnDaid PaidCROWD AT LAND SHOW

Petrograd domination of minority
parties' tyranny." Other banners de-
mand the freedom of the press and
everywhere the people arwof the Cash ..S141.81S.25 I SM1.81S.Z8 PICK OF

WORLD'S
TODAY AH D
V KDEIDAY

VAUDEVILLE
shared the complete confidence of
Colonel House, and while the iraperial-ion- n

views of Lord Northcllffe are gen- -Bond . :O,DM).00 850.00 20.100.00opinion that f the Nicholas regime never
Was as tyrannical as that of the Bol- - R'l Est' 1.250.13 1.260.1

1,068.30 ,iv Wall understood, the energeticMfec. . 1.068.30 v f N. BESTIm--hevlkL
Coalition Ministry Falls namenC 1.086.08 1.086.08 manner In whicn ne is xignima wr mo

r.t.r.aUlAd- - council, with all. that he JtfLThe travelers who brought this story Are "MY COUNTRY" S
Presented By ZZ

Gorgeous- - Decorations
ported From Orient
Lent by Seid Back.

ToUl.40,703.64 S13.006.18 SS91. 697.46

WAR AIMS OF

must know it will entail, suggests that
the publisher-pee- r regards the proposal
as a moat necessary w
measure.

last Saturday believe the domination
of the Bolsheviki could not last becanse
of lack of support, even among the GEO. MATISON ! & Cd.N OR M A

TALMADGE
extreme socialists. Several attempts

ALLIES SOUGHTto form a coalition ministry have failed Forty brlghtifaced. happy, Chinesebecause the Maximalists insisted they AMERICAN AND BRITISH
BY PRESIDENT TWO XARLTONS

VSzuvt Himoiiizrmust be given a majority.
- A telegram from Helsingfors on No--

babies Monday night were the center
of attraction for admiring throngs at
the Manufacturers and Lanl Products
show in the public auditorium. The show

. rember IS said that Kerensky's forces CONFJtHttS Witt i iu
Make plans for war IN(Continued From Pare On). had been surrounded, but that the for-

mer premier escaped. The next day O'HENRY DRAMA
viraums xisa"interests of any alliedor political

proved oiie of the most popular features
of the season's land show program. More
than 100 Chinese were present and hun nation.

That President Wilson personally de-

sires such a declaration by such a coun
London, Nov. 20. (U. P.) In the

same room and at the same table where,
ISA vea.ra aro. England formally an--

THE
MOTH 4 OTHER ACTS 4cil is admittedly the best guarantee that 1

i.. t .i n.. i...t... nnnnpM her recognition of American

new rumors reached Torneo of another
advance by Kerensky, who waa re-
ported to be at the front recruiting an
army. Later Kerensky was reported
making preparations on a large scale to
advance against Petrograd.

i John F. Stevens Is Safe
The state department late this after- -

noon received word from the conaul- -

dreds of Portland residents were in at-
tendance.

The stage was gorgeously decorated
with Chinese tapestries which had been
lent by Seld O. Back. The decorations
had been brought over from China, The
Chinese orchestra furnished a number

executive Is at the moment in a posi- - "independence, a no tab m tuum
tlon to secure the most friendly consid- - American and British ottlcMm met to- -

av nia.nnlnr the world's independence.eration of his Ideas. s oowtotu oxtm rcsroaiuvczSngSATI 1 lO 11 I. K.Wilson Holds Power Balaneeof selections and 20 Chinese students. general at Moscow that General Kale
The- - American mission, headed by

Colonel E. M. House, represented the
United States totay. Their British
conferees included Prime Minister

Allied diplomats state frankly that
dines is advancing on Verones, south Patriotio airs.

Miss Daisy Luck, chairman of the President Wilson, by reason of Ameri-
ca's peculiar position and vitally valu--

Easily the best,
most sensational,
colorful society
drama ever shown.

of Moscow, with a force of Cossacks.
It la also advised that Joan F. Stevens, oyVGeorge, Lord Muner. sir jcawaracommittee on arrangements, was given

a large box of candy by Colonel David
1 ruiin. sunerlntendent of the show.

able resources, pow holds the balance J
of power among the allied leaders. LLnl COMlNGi MADGE EVANS IN

5 "LITTLE DUCHES- S-

nunHHHiiiuHinniiiiiniiiiumiiiniii?
Who remained in Russia after the re

Washington has stated repeatedr; " r'A: Exchequer Andrew BonarEvery child in the contest waa also re--n
mainder of the Root mission returned
to this country, is safe on his way to
Vladivostok.

that American participation in the inter cellor
Law. The occasion waa America's
first formal conference with England
for war to make the world safe for
democracy.

membered by a gift.
Following are the prize awards as

made by judges, Mrs. D. C Latourette,
Mrs. W. D. Wheelwright and Mrs. J. C.

allied council will be confined entirely
to "military measures."

No deviation from this idea is con-
templated, but the United Press is in a ISMThe meeting was held in DowningCostello

Boy, under Ralph on u, J" official residence of Eng'--

GRAND DUKE NICHOLAS
MENTIONED AS ASPIRING

tO THRONE OF RUSSIA
.cog. - - i i Th nnnrerMa mmi inmiiu .

th- - cabinet room, where time has" tute, "military meaaures."Girls nd Dorothy
The announced military objective of I wmnclit but few changes since the dayMoe, gold meaal ; second, sarah lock.

silver medal ; third Lily Chin, bronse " tne ames is me aeieai oi uerra&n when England's premier, ioro. jook- -
Paris, Nov. 20. (U. P.) The Grand medal. I militarism ana me Bnaxtermg oi me Ingham, announcea nis King s &ccepi- -

Girls 1 to 2 years old First. Gerald- - wonenzouern menace 10 me peace oi ance of America s inaepenaence. Al-
ine Moe. gold medal: second. Ruby the world. Anything calculated to fur-- taches today Insisted exactly the same
Louie, silver medal ; third, Francis Jou, ther tna objective, it Is pointed out. will table, over which Lord Locklngham
bronze medal bo classed by America as a "military made this announcement, will be In

Duke Nicholas Nlcholalevitch has been
put In command of General Kaledfne's

; Cossacks In a plan proposed by that
general to restore the monarchy in
Russia, according to a dispatch from
"Vienna, via Geneve, printed today in
I'lnformatlon.

The grand duke. It was declared, had
arrived, at Kaledine's headquarters at
Kharkoff and offered his services.
The general "gave the grand duke com- -

, mand of the Cossacks and promised to
restore the monarchy and proclaim the

Girls, over 8 years old First. Lily measure.- - front oi me omisn '"""
Chung, gold medal : second, Emily Lee, Appeal Discomfits Kaiser flctals today.
sliver medal ; third, Madeline Wong, Evidence Is already forthcoming that Officially today s meeting Is to match
bronze medal. more discomfort has been caused the "P. coordinate and consolidate all

is today's program, featur-- ruling class within Germany by Wil- - lls of Americas war work. The
lng "Country Life Day. Addresses by son's appeal on June 14 to the German American members or tne mission have
W. K. Newell, H. C. Seymour and Mln- - people over the heads of the kaiser and Individually been conferring with Brlt--

The
Holsum
Liberty Loaf

is that new, delicious, light-brow- n

loaf-- that Is delight-
ing the housewife ss well as
aiding Hoover. Uis s bread
composed partially of ' oat
meal, having that meally,
nutty flavor that is so good.

You will like the Liberty
' Loaf lt is selling st your

'grocer's at toe full 16-o- z.

loaf.

Log Cabin
Baking Co.

nle E. Bond In the afternoon. his hand-picke- d government than by any " ""J?1""" "l" T--i- fEvening Solo, "Dixie Land." Mrs. single military blow struck during 1917. 1 wmcn
has thereforeThe groundwork beenVerne Hadley, accompanied by McEl- - While no big result has yet been re-ro- y's

band ; fancy dance, Leah Scheff ; I corded from this political offensive, tone over. Toaays meeting was to ar
range all that has been developed insolo, selected, Mrs. Eva Wells Abbett. I there is evidence that the leaven is

working. The French, especiaUy. have PJ11"1 1"or '

grand duke regent." according to the
Vienna version.

Grand Duke Nicholas is a cousin to
the former czar, by whom he was orig-
inally appointed commander-in-chie-f of
the Russian armies. He is astern
disciplinarian and known as one of the
most brilliant cavalry leaders in
Europe. . The grand duke waa demoted
from his post of commander-in-chi- ef on

k wMir .nnH vt-ht- m t I v, in .nwnr o--A.
I out coooerauon

into a perfect system of the highest efpf Security ; solo, selected. Eugene I man republicanism on Teutonio soil.
Holm : organ recital, Ernest Norftstrom ; I War leaders regard any move cal- - ficiency.

'The conference assembled at 11:30.solo, "Gypsy Love Song," ,Mrs. Verne I culated to solidify and unite the allies,
Hadley, accompanied by McElroy's band, to define and concentrate their efforts Lord Reading, recently bacic xrom a

special mission to the United Stateson common objectives, eliminating pri presided.vate or selfish hopes of individual al--
1I1 helliarerents. aa militarv monaur

September S, 1915, and made viceroy
of the Caucasus. He was reported
arrested June 2, 1917, after the Royalist
riots at Tlflis.

Japanese Mission
Along the same line, it has been urged PIAVE LINE

Will Arrive Tonight sideraUon be given to the needs of NEAR BREAK. IS
on .ivniits?iii' nf fHilar uIa. 1

with some of the minor and less con- - s INDICATION'
Bolsheviki in Asiatic Russia'j Petrograd, Nov. 19, 9 p. m. (U. P.)

(Delayed.) Five hundred casualties In
fighting around Tashkent were reported
in dispatches received here today. De- -

9U11BU oUlltSS.
Financiers May Oppose

(Continued From Face One)The "United Press understands there

Only four members of the Japanese
parliamentary commission will visit
Portland, the fifth having passed
through' the city Monday morning en
route to Seattle. He 1s E. Uehara, a
member of the Kokumlem To, the na-
tional party in Japan.

YMteSCBODLSis gooa reason 10 Deneve me statesmen terday reported as having effected a
among the entente powers are .In sub I crossing of the Piave.
stantial agreement with President Wtt News that a battle is raging here

Mr. Uehara is a former resident of I son's suggestion.

stalls were lacking.
1 v. Tashkent Is In Asiatic Russia and Is

.
I the capital of the general gov-- ?

ernment of Russian Turkestan. It
J Is. one' of the oldest Cities in
j" Central Asia and has a population of
i ISA. 414, of which 25,000 are Russians,
f " The bove is the first word indlcat-- i

lng spread of the Bolsheviki movement

would seem to Indicate a successful
breach of the Italian line through whichSeattle, and has friends there. He I Opposition, however, may develop
the invaders have poured great forces.wished to viait them before sailing with among certain groups of financiers,

the commission for Japan, so left the because no attempt ia made to conceal

BaokkeeplDg
AeoeeaUaey
Stnogrsble
Celif. Praparatory
rfesrmsey
Elrctrieal Esf later.

Mebanl-- 1 Drawtsg
BesiaevrlDt
Mathematics
Wood Kbip Baddlag
Btcel Sbi Bolldlag
Wlralaea Tategrssay

party u cm uskc. ne wui rejoin u ouv . .wicmiuk ui oo- - i ITnn millinthe commission when it goes to Seattle, sentlal principles aa President Wilson. rUtl-AVIAlU- n rUUlMU; to
IN VENICE; ART CITYMonarchy an Impossibility

The commission will sail the end of the aesires may necessitate a wmttimg
week from Seattle for Japan. down of maximum demands by yarl--

The four members of the commission us countries. The statesmen who
who will arrive this evening are : Dr. T. have been guiding the war for more
Maaao. chairman, member of the Seivu than three years" are quite prepared

HAS BEEN EVACUATED!Washington, Nov. 20 (U. P.) While
Kerensky is regarded by the Russian

AsatesaeMle Sactaeartas ,

Tot SataOen Ufermstfaa eajl st ar write

IWVeSaa4 X. M. a A. ,

f embassy here aa "through," embassy Kal party: Tv Snlmada. member of the I to limit demands to those essentials
Rome. Nov. 20. (U. P.) Pope Ben- -same party ; K. Mochisukl,. member of I anecung all antes.

It is known, however, that certain edict has extracted from Germany andthe Kenset Kal party : Dr. 11. Yaman e.
officials declared today an "absolute
Impossibility" the restoration of the
monarchy as reported being planned by
General Kaledine and Grand Duke
Nicholas

member of the lahln Kal, the independ- - I great international financial groups

Reliable Dentistry
SERVED

ent party in Japan. preier to run wtm zurmer risks in the
The commission was due to arrive at hPe of making good, financially and

the Union station at 7 o'clock this territorially, at the expense of the
evening, but S. Akamatu, local Japanese central powers,
consul, received a telegram this fore-- v. S. Caa Back Program
noon saying it would not be in until 8 lt j8 admitted readily here that Amer--

We gaaraaue far werk far IS

Cu" tn aaT mU yee Js
"Sent to Detention-Hospita- l

' '.Ht- C C. Bray, arrested two days ago,
vjeharged with vagrancy, was sentenced
"thl morning by Judge Rossmaa to six

', months in the detention hospital..

j;they
fIi BEST1

" I lea is advantaa-eousl- r nlacad to nut 4 coeoi what taay reeaire aas waa t
WUI. 09U mm mm. - m. mmm for the man swho does things
Oold orawas t'ZiMeiala Orra.,,.M.0-i,-

through her program Without inconsist-
ency.

With Russia definitely out of active aai V;
May Be Mariposa Passenger

It is believed that Mrs. J. H. Quinn of
1223 East Seventeenth street was a pas

Sou ruuaga.....s.ee s
rail Sat atleetB fat.....S 01IG men big successes-what- 's back of them?

Peer into their lives what's the secret? Enerevfighting, the United States alone of allFamous Wash Utot riUiaasenger on the steamer Mariposa that I the allies is In a position to furnish the M7j.TE(ftF00DSran aground' Sunday morning on the I manpower requisite to continue the war
I return trip from-Alaska- . Mrs. Quinn I to a 'successful culmination.Meals Sldn naa una ia aihu fwuni nor uauga-- 1 Aimngu nsuiui are in franco. ore I five my aarnsM aaaaauae

te au wera. IH. awtaa
DR. H.T. NEWTON. Prep.

Osea Xveamgs VU1 IS

Boston Painless Dentists ,

Setweee ts sad Mh ea Waahlastoa St. .

ter, Mrs. E. V. Boyle, and was expected American volunteers are In khaki and
to sail home on the Mariposa. I in the navy and the selective service

push dynamic force tht capacity 'u dt thinit.
To a large extent this force, this power is gener--
ated by the food you eat.

; It is significant 'that many businesss executives make .

Ghirardelli's the essential part of their daily breakfast. '
rThey find that it gives them the strength and spirit and

f

energy they need for their morning's work.

The ship was wrecked on the rocks army is in training not to further indi- -
Jm M lb., lib. mud 3 lb. eit s .

UbUspnful me ctmf s nvSrtk
mmket . -

D. GHIRARDELLI CO
Slacs Un Sea Fnacbeo

near Wrangell and according to dig- - I vldual aims of Individual European es,

all passengers were .rescued, I tions, ' not to "BSke possible economic
and commercial leagues against Ger- -
many, but to uphold the unalienable
rights of American citizens on land and

. n.D..tbe greatest ef sUa remedies wfl
temove those skin eiB lotions, that have saede

' your lite a harden. That mteterabls itching,
burning and discomfort will disappear under
the avigle ef this remedy. It has cured many
cases iii nnnnnrl iaearable and will reaea
Mar ease. We geerowtee the lint bottle to
trtag yea leUef. sac, sad tt.ee.

3D)oID)o DDo
. Tfie Owl Ptos Oo.

-
, r ssxldmore xtruff 3o.

on sea, as guaranteed under Interna--1
tlohal law and,: in - its highest sense.

STARKfDAVIS CO.
WSOZ.ZAxia ASTD MTigj , '

-

. rj.VmMnmM' svmxzs .

Best material, lowest prices. - Tree
estimates given. :

; axa ar st.- -
Fhoaee Mala 797. AmATtt, ;

Germans Repel Attacks
Berlin, via London, Nov. 20. (U. P.)
Strong Italian counter attacks, with

massed forces, were thrown back by
heavy artillery and machine gun fire of
German lines around Monte Tomba, thewar office asserted. The enemy jb of-
fered heavy losses.

make the world safe for democracy.

CONN -

POSTlASTIESAmericans Hast Know Alms-
It is pointed out that if America is

to furnish the fullftrength and deliver


